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ActiveCore 2
meet the next generation of cool

SKOPE-connect™™



ultimate
performance

More power savings. App-based connectivity.  

Environmental excellence. All standard features with ActiveCore 2, 

our next generation of cool. Trust SKOPE to keep innovating.

with the most energy efficient fridge available

skope.com/activecore

™



SKOPE-connect™
puts you in control

You can always know the temperature, energy cost, customer usage and more of 

your fridges with SKOPE-connect. Our app gives you the information to run your 

business even better. Trust SKOPE to give you control.

monitor and control fridges from your smartphone

SKOPE-connect™

skope.com/activecore



Annual Running Costs (@ 10c per kw)  & 

Total Energy Consumption (TEC - kwh/24hrs)

$387 p.a Cyclone 
             TME1000-H (2012) TEC - 10.6

$172 p.a  ActiveCore™ 
          TME1000-A (2015) TEC - 4.7

the future is cooler

Our next generation of ActiveCore™ delivers exciting innovations 

SKOPE ActiveCore 2 fridges are our most advanced series ever and continue 
to lead the market in energy efficiency, reliability and warranty. With their 
unique interchangable and easily removable ActiveCore™ cartridge system 
now with R290 Natural Refrigerant, maximising a cabinet's longevity and 
servicability is assured.

Even more power savings

Maximising energy efficiency

$130 p.a
                   TME1000N-A (2018) TEC - 3.6

ActiveCore 2



$130 p.a
                   TME1000N-A (2018) TEC - 3.6

Global Warming Potential
(GWP scale)

a green choice
R290 Natural Refrigerantgo green

The world is changing fast, and that includes the hoops food service 
businesses like yours have to jump through to stay open and penalty-free. 

You don’t have time to worry about that right? Of course not, that’s why 
ActiveCore 2 uses a natural refrigerant called R290 that ticks all the 
environmental boxes.

Future-proof your business with ActiveCore 2

3922 R404A Refrigerant

1430 R134A Refrigerant

3 R290 Natural Refrigerant
ActiveCore 2

Featuring our revolutionary 
interchangable ActiveCore™ 
cartridge system for safe & easy 
servicing

R290 Natural Refrigerant



SKOPE-connect™
Puts you in control of your ActiveCore 2 fridge

SKOPE-connect is a new app that puts the power in your hands so you 
can monitor and control the fridge from your smartphone. 

Now you can easily maximise the performance and efficiency of your 
fridge to help manage the profitability of your business.

puts you in control
SKOPE-connect™



Connect and Control via Bluetooth™
Individual & multiple ActiveCore 2 fridges across venues.

Review the History
24 hour quick view summary or up to 5 months of graphical
information for fridge temperature, energy use and door openings.

Know the Energy Use
Drill down into energy consumption by day, week, or month in both kWh 
and $ value.

Set the Product Temperature
Quick select setting of fridge temperature based on the product 
inside; 7 pre-set product types and manual control.

HACCP- Monitor & Export
Display and export fridge temperature data and raise an alert if the 
temperature exceeds the limits you set.

Control the Lighting
Basic on/off control or set on a more advanced activity basis such as door 
openings or store- venue opening and closing hours.

Make it Quieter
One touch Hush Mode quietens the fridge making it ideal for customer 
service areas.

Comprehensive Alarms
Provides a description of the fridge fault and the recommended action 
to rectify it.



choose SKOPE
safer, tougher, better value refrigeration 

That’s cool. 

skope.com/gulfhost

Europe, Middle East, Asia & Africa
skope@skope.com


